DAY & BEACH CLUBS
DIGITAL DIRECTORY

PLAN YOUR EVENT AT
VEGASVIPSERVICES .COM OR CALL US AT
(702) 933-8997

AYU DAYCLUB
“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

AYU Dayclub, part of Zouk, the global nightlife brand
from Singapore, launched at Resorts World on July 1,
2021. Just knowing it's part of Zouk tells you AYU is fun
and exciting. Since Zouk is a French Creole word for
"party," it only makes sense to open venues in "the party
capital of the world." AYU has become one of the most
popular daytime destinations in Vegas. Self-described as
"an outdoor oasis inspired by the beauty and harmonious
atmosphere of Southeast Asia's idyllic islands," it spans
41,000 square feet of pool and party space on two levels
with a guest capacity of 2,874. It is filled with daybeds,
Chaise lounges, couches, and tricked-out cabanas.
Musical programming is by DJs Zedd and Tiësto,
performing throughout the year, and other well-known
headliners. Booking bottle service is the best way to get
the full VIP experience and be sure you are donning
swim attire; you won't gain entry otherwise.

Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

LOCATION

3000 Las Vegas Blvd S.
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8997

HOURS
Mon – Wed: Closed
Thurs – Sat: 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sun: 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

vegasvipservices.com

AZILO ULTRA POOL

“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

Azilo, located minutes from the Las Vegas Strip at the
newly remodeled Sahara Hotel, is Sin City's most
immersive ultra-pool with a capacity of nearly 2,000 sun
worshipers and party-goers. This beautiful 35,000 sq. ft.
indoor/outdoor desert sanctuary offers guests a5-star
experience that will elevate the senses – an intimate,
alluring atmosphere; sexy Moroccan décor; plenty of
VIP bungalows and cabanas; three giant bars; an ultralounge that can seat 250;and an expanded stage–
surrounded by lush greenery. Here guests can enjoy
handcrafted specialty cocktails and mouthwatering
made-to-order poolside bites. Azilo Ultra Pool and
Ultra Lounge have taken their rightful place in Las
Vegas' daylife scene.

Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

LOCATION

2535 Las Vegas Blvd S.
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8997

HOURS
Daily: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

vegasvipservices.com

AZURE POOL
“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

Azure Pool Las Vegas bridges the gap between a wild
and crazy pool party experience and a luxury spa
atmosphere, finding the perfect balance between the
two.
If you’re looking for a party, Azure showcases world
famous DJs who are always spinning the most popular
club hits by the pool. If you’re more interested in
relaxing, you can enjoy one of the many spa services
offered by Canyon Ranch Club.
Cool off with a dip in the pool or ease sore muscles in
the jetted hot tub. Wherever you choose to be in the
Azure, you can be assured of one thing: you’re going to
have an incredible time.
Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

LOCATION

3325 Las Vegas Blvd S.
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8997

HOURS
Mon – Thurs: Closed
Fri – Sun: 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

vegasvipservices.com

BARE POOL

“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

Some say you only live once, though the Bare Pool
Lounge at The Mirage Definitely seems like it needs
more than one lifetime to enjoy. When the Las Vegas
weather soars into the triple digits, there’s no better
place to cool off, relax, refresh, and recharge.

LOCATION

3400 Las Vegas Blvd S.
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8997

Whether you want to recover from an all-nighter in a
cabana or are interested in replenishing your energy
levels with poolside brunch, the Bare pool has you
covered. Bare delivers what its name suggests –
European-style sunbathing. Topless patrons are
welcome in the pool and sneaking a peek isn’t taboo –
it’s encouraged.

Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

HOURS
Daily: 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

vegasvipservices.com

DAYLIGHT BEACHCLUB

“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

Daylight Beach club sits behind Mandalay Bay. This
sophisticated poolside retreat transports you to a
celebration in the tropics in seconds as you dance
alongside thousands at this desert, beach party.
With the party starting mid-day and extending way
past mid-night, Daylight is the perfect mixture of
sound, sun and fun. Cabanas, bungalows, and daybeds
will keep you and your group cozy around the pool or
dare to jump in and relax the day away on a blow up
float while the tunes of a long list of internationally
known DJ’s bless the solid sound system.

Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

LOCATION

3325 Las Vegas Blvd S.
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8997

HOURS
Mon – Wed: Closed
Thurs – Sun: 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

vegasvipservices.com

DRAI'S BEACHCLUB

“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

The Drai's brand values the fundamental principles of
sophistication, innovation, and authenticity so it comes
as no surprise that Drai's Beach Club would challenge the
idea of a “conventional” beach club. With an unrivaled
view of the entire Strip and greater Las Vegas from the
11th floor of The Cromwell hotel, Drai's Beach Club is
the only rooftop beach club that has multiple pools that
are all shaded by towering palm trees.
The 35,000 square foot venue is as luxurious and elegant,
as it is a refreshing daytime party experience. With more
than 20 daybeds, seven pools, and one large DJ booth,
Drai’s is a Vegas getaway unlike any other, offering a
beach-like pool party right above one of the most famous
intersections in the Sin City.
Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

LOCATION

3995 Las Vegas Blvd S.
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8997

HOURS
Daily: 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

vegasvipservices.com

ÉLIA BEACH CLUB

“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

Élia Beach Club is one of the newer beach clubs to hit Sin
City, opening in 2021. Just in case you aren't sure how it's
pronounced, here you go – (ee-LYE-uh). Located at the
Virgin Hotel just off the Las Vegas Strip, this slice of
paradise is the ultimate daytime getaway. Élia Beach Club,
with its Mykonos-inspired design and décor,stays true to its
signature relaxed yet energetic vibe. The DJs focus on all
genres of house music, which provides broad appeal for the
diverse crowd this beautiful beach club attracts. Here guests
will find an impressively unique performance stage with a
straw-thatched roof; stage tables; cabanas for up to 10
people; beach couches and daybeds; mezzanine poolside
daybeds and booths for 6-8 people; patio nooks; and
lounges. If you're looking for a place to escape everyday life
or a spot for a daytime bachelor/bachelorette party, Élia
Beach Club has everything you need to make your day
unforgettable.

Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

LOCATION

4455 S Paradise Rd. Las Vegas
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8997

HOURS
Fri - Sun: 11 a.m. – Sunset

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

vegasvipservices.com

ENCORE BEACHCLUB
“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

If Alice stopped by a pool party while she was in
Wonderland, it’d probably look a lot like Encore Beach
Club.
Although the vibe at Encore is inherently sexy, you’ll
also be surprised at how low-key it as at the same time.
This venue is less like doing keg stands at a frat party
and more like lounging in beachy South France.
Encore Beach Club has 24 private cabanas with
exceptional hotel-room amenities such as flat-screen
TVs, refrigerators, and views of The Strip from secluded
balconies. And if you want to go inside and away from
the sun, Encore has you covered - literally. Enjoy an
array of gaming and world-class restaurants just a few
wet steps away from the lily pads.
Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

LOCATION

3121 Las Vegas Blvd S.
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8997

HOURS
Mon – Thurs: Closed
Fri – Sun: 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

vegasvipservices.com

GO POOL at FLAMINGO
“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

Located at the Flamingo in Las Vegas, Go Pool is a
secluded adults-only playground where the 21+ crowd
come to relax. While the Flamingo also offers the Beach
Club Pool which is open to all ages, the Go Pool offers
mature services and amenities, including celebrity
appearances, special events, contests, rotating resident
DJs, and go-go dancers. Experience the ultimate
summer pool party scene with music and frozen mixed
drinks in a tropical paradise.
Much more than your typical pool party, this Las Vegas
hot spot offers adults a high-energy, non-stop pool party
environment. Surrounded by more than 15 acres of lush
landscaping, lagoons and a beautiful cascading waterfall,
the outdoor venues offers the perfect combination of
relaxation and entertainment.
Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

LOCATION

3555 Las Vegas Blvd S.
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8997

HOURS
Daily: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

vegasvipservices.com

LIQUID POOL
“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

Liquid Pool Las Vegas is the ultimate poolside
experience. This pool lounge has been long defined by
the high quality VIP service and contemporary
atmosphere.
Thanks to Tao Group, the Liquid Pool lounge lives up to
its reputation and has a variety of amenities and pool
packages. Liquid is perfect for a semi-secluded
experience with day beds, cabanas, and small beach-like
inlets around every palm-treed lined corner.
Whether you’re a guest of the Aria or just looking to
experience a classic Las Vegas pool scene, Liquid won’t
disappoint.

Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

LOCATION

3730 Las Vegas Blvd S.
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8997

HOURS
Mon & Tue: Closed
Wed – Sun: 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

vegasvipservices.com

MARQUEE DAYCLUB

“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

The decadence of Las Vegas goes for a dip into a premier,
poolside atmosphere with Marquee Dayclub at The
Cosmopolitan resort. Hosting a league of dance music
talent, the sleek layout of of the Dayclub connects to the
adjoining Nightclub which boasts three-themed dance
rooms making for the ultimate day to night experience.
Marquee Dayclub has quickly become one of the best
daytime spots thanks to its host of well-renowned DJs
and theatrics like fireworks, champagne showers, foam
parties, and an impressive sound system. Not only does
Marquee Dayclub offer a giant pool and lots of fun in the
sun, but it also offers a spectacular view of the infamous
Strip and three-story Bungalow Lofts and cabanas that
you can reserve to host a party with your own group.
Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

LOCATION

3708 Las Vegas Blvd S.
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8997

HOURS
Open 7 days a week

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

vegasvipservices.com

MOOREA BEACHCLUB
“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

Named for an island in French Polynesia, Moorea Beach
Club embodies the charm and enchantment of this
tropical region.
Moorea overlooks the stunning Mandalay Bay Beach that
stretches out over 11 acres where topless sunbathers are
welcome. Lined with pavilions and living room-style
cabanas and set to a soundtrack of relaxing waterfalls,
Moorea transports patrons to the tropics.

LOCATION

2950 Las Vegas Blvd S.
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8997

HOURS
Daily: 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

vegasvipservices.com

SAPPHIRE POOL & DAYCLUB

“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

Sapphire’s wet and wild pool party experience is
perfect for your upcoming bachelor or bachelorette
party event.
Sapphire offers several couples-only, adult, and VIP
pool and cabana packages as well as a one-of-a-kind DJ
experience package. Ever wanted to curate a DJ’s
playlist and make it rain champagne? You can at
Sapphire!
Party like the rock star you are at Sapphire – one of
the best pool party experiences in all of Las Vegas.

LOCATION

3025 Sammy Davis Jr.
Drive
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8997

HOURS
Mon – Thurs: Closed
Fri – Sun: 12 p.m. – 6 p.m.

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at
Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

vegasvipservices.com

STADIUM SWIM

“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

Only in “the entertainment capital of the world” can you find a
combination dayclub and sports venue. Stadium Swim became part
of the legendary Las Vegas party scene in October 2020. This
massive multi-level pool amphitheater with a 4,000 person capacity
is located in Downtown Las Vegas at Circa Resort & Casino. It
invites pool-goers, clubbers, sun worshipers, and sports enthusiasts
to come “chill” in one of their 6 pools for a perfect view of your
favorite team on their impressive40-foot-tallhigh-definition,14million-pixel screen that stretches 143-feet diagonally.
Also featured are selfie walls, DJs spinning open-format music, a
fantastic sound system, bottle service, poolside gambling, fullservice bars with specialty cocktails and frozen drinks, and an
eclectic, elevated menu with game-day favorites and much more.
Because there is no place on the planet like Stadium Swim, it’s one
of those Vegas venues that you have to see to believe!

Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

LOCATION

8 E Fremont St, Las Vegas
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8997

HOURS
Mon – Fri: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat & Sun: 8 a.m. – 9 p.m.

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

vegasvipservices.com

TAO BEACH CLUB

“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

TAO Beach Club is new and improved, and it's finally about to
open to the public! If you love the legendary Las Vegas daylife
scene, you will love the reimagined TAO Beach Club. After a
50+ million dollar renovation, this stunning tropical paradise
is now nearly 47,000 square feet, twice the size of its former self
when it first opened in 2007, and it can comfortably
accommodate 3,000 people. It features a state-of-the-art sound
and lighting system, a brand new DJ booth, 21 luxury cabanas,
seven VIP cabanas, including individual private plunge pools –
pools designed specifically for wading and lounging, with
unobstructed views of the entire pool deck. As part of this
elevated experience, guests can feast on oversized sushi boats,
seafood towers, sashimi carved tableside, and more. Leave it to
TAO to redesign a beach club that offers both a nightclub
atmosphere and a restaurant vibe. I wonder how they came up
with that concept!!
Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

LOCATION

3355 Las Vegas Blvd S.
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8997

HOURS
Thurs – Sun: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

vegasvipservices.com

VENUS AT CAESAR'S POOL

“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

Located at the Caesars Resort, Venus Pool Club features
lush vegetation and elegant details that make patrons feel
like they’ve taken a trip to an ancient Grecian bath – in
heart of the Las Vegas Strip.

LOCATION

3570 Las Vegas Blvd S.
PHONE NUMBER

A topless pool club, Venus offers the most luxurious day
club experience in Vegas: poolside massages, Evian
misting, frozen fruits, and spa baths abound.
The perfect combination of relaxation and stimulation,
you’ll never forget your time at Venus at Caesar’s.

Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

(702) 933-8977

HOURS
Daily: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

vegasvipservices.com

WET REPUBLIC

“

”

VegasVIPServices.com
Experience Rating

You can’t visit Las Vegas without hitting up the popular
day club, Wet Republic. Declaring war on nightlife at the
MGM Grand, Wet Republic Ultra Pool combines an
exclusive nightlife atmosphere with poolside pampering
and relaxation so patrons can revel in the energy of a
megaclub while enjoying the vibes of a pool party.
Ass VIP service and high-end amenities to your unrivaled
Las Vegas day life. The 53,000-square-foot pool, two
saltwater pools, spas, and a 2,500-square-foot open-air
lounge should be enough to entice you. Bungalows,
daybeds, or cabanas are available for a more private party.
Say goodbye to nightlife and hello to day life at the big,
loud, wet, and wild Wet Republic.

Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

LOCATION

3799 Las Vegas Blvd S.
PHONE NUMBER

(702) 933-8977

HOURS
Tue & Wed: Closed
Thur – Mon: 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Get on the Guest List and
Book Private Cabanas at

vegasvipservices.com

DIGITAL DIRECTORY

PLAN YOUR EVENT AT
VEGASVIPSERVICES.COM

Questions? Call Us! (702) 933-8997

